Abstract-An air bearing facility is built to test the antenna pointing mechanism of track and data relay satellite. A hierarchical and simultaneous gravity unloading method is proposed to unload the gravity on the ground. The air bearing facility is a two layers structure. Planar air bearings and air spindle are used to unload the gravity of antenna pointing mechanism. An artificial load is designed to replace the antenna. Two joints of antenna pointing mechanism can rotate separately or together freely without the influence of gravity on the ground. The artificial load not only matches the mass, moment of inertial and basic frequency of the antenna, but also solves the coupling problem of moment of both axes. The air bearing facility is designed and established based on the proposed method and analysis. The effectiveness of this facility is proved with the simulation and the experiments and test results.
INTRODUCTION
Air bearing simulator is designed to simulate the micro-gravity environment on the ground. It is used to test the performance of aircraft [1, 2] . Traditional air bearing simulators can unload the gravity of whole aircraft such as a satellite. The control, rotation or formation flight performance can be tested on the simulator [3, 4] . Traditional simulator can also unload the gravity of each link of robot arm. MIT has built several 3-DOF (degree of freedom) air bearing simulators to test the control method of small satellites formation flight [5] [6] [7] . Those simulators can move on the horizontal plane and rotate around the vertical axis. German company EDAS Astrium also develops 5-DOF air bearing simulator to verify software and software-hardware test for multi-purpose satellites [8] . Beijing Institute of Control Engineering designs a single-axis kinematic simulator for antenna pointing mechanism [9, 10] . Satellite technology institute of Harbin Institute of Technology develops a 5-DOF air bearing simulator [2, 11] . Stanford Aerospace Lab has built an air bearing simulator for a two-link arm [12, 13] , which can only unload gravity while floating on horizontal plane. This simulator uses a planar air bearing to unload the gravity on the end of the arm. Because of the mechanical structure, all the above simulators can either unload the gravity of whole aircraft or unload the gravity of parallel joints.
The objects can only float on the horizontal plane or rotate around vertical joint.
Tracking and data relay satellites (TSRD) can provide data relaying, continuous tracking and orbit monitoring services [14] between spacecraft (in low and medium orbit), spacecraft and ground stations [14] . Two large antennas are mounted on the TDRS to capture target vehicle [15] . The antenna is driven by the antenna pointing mechanism (APM), so the performance of the APM is a key part of the performance of the whole satellite. The APM consists of two joints which are orthogonal and traditional simulator cannot unload its gravity, then a new facility is needed to test the performance of the APM while the load is mounted [16] .
II HIERARCHICAL AND SIMULTANEOUS GRAVITY UNLOADING METHOD
The APM consists of two orthogonal joints. The APM can be divided into three parts: vertical joint stator, vertical joint rotor and horizontal joint stator, horizontal joint rotor. Vertical joint stator is mounted on the satellite while the antenna is mounted on the horizontal joint rotor. Vertical joint rotor and horizontal joint stator is one piece. The goal is to unload the influence of gravity on two joint.
The facility should offer two rotational DOF. Planar air bearing, spherical air bearing and air spindle are used to unload gravity. Planar air bearing and air spindle are used to build the facility (shown in Figure I ) based on the analysis of APM structure and characteristics of three kinds of air bearings. Planar air bearing is used to unload the gravity of vertical joint, while air spindle is used to unload the gravity of horizontal joint.
(A) (B) FIGURE I. SCHEME OF GRAVITY UNLOADING METHOD Hierarchical and simultaneous gravity unloading method means that the air bearing facility is a two-layer structure (air spindle is used to unload the gravity of horizontal joint on the upper layer, planar air bearing is used to unload the gravity of vertical joint on the lower layer) and unload the gravity while both axes rotate one after another or together. This configuration uncouples two joints during the gravity unloading, thus the APM can rotate two joints freely without the influence of gravity. As shown in the figure, the main frame is mounted on the granite platform, vertical joint stator of APM is mounted on the main frame by the guide and block pair. Adjustable spring mechanism-2 is used to hold the position of APM vertical joint stator. Artificial load (to replace the antenna) is fixed onto the horizontal joint rotor through the air spindle rotor. Air spindle stator is fixed on the support flatbed. A frameless motor is equipped to simulate the influence of signal cable of antenna. Rotor of frameless motor is fixed coaxially with the rotor of air spindle. Stator of frameless motor and stator of air spindle are mounted on the support flatbed. Adjustable spring mechanism-1 is mounted between the support flatbed and vertical joint rotor of APM. Three planar air bearings are mounted under the support flatbed. Those air bearings can float on the granite platform. Figure I (B) shows the hierarchical and simultaneous gravity unloading method. Firstly, the air spindle unloads the gravity of part 1. Horizontal joint rotor of APM, air spindle rotor, horizontal load and frameless motor rotor are fixed coaxially. The gravity center of part 1 coincides with the center of air spindle. The gap between the rotor and stator of air spindle is full of high-pressure air when the facility is working. So there is only viscous resistance while the horizontal joint of APM is rotating, just as rotates in space. Secondly, the gravity of vertical joint rotor of APM is unloaded by the adjustable spring mechanism-1 and planar air bearings. The adjustable spring mechanism-1 unloads the gravity of vertical joint rotor of APM precisely by adjusting the force of spring. The adjustable spring mechanism-1 can be fixed on the support flatbed stably because the contact area between the adjustable spring mechanism-1 and vertical joint rotor is a square plane. Three planar air bearings are placed as a triangle to support part 2 and offer the rotational DOF for vertical joint. There will be establish and disappear process during the initiate and power off of the air bearing facility, so the APM may move vertically in a small range during those two steps. Guide and block pair and adjustable spring mechanism-2 are applied to free the vertical movement and hold the APM at the same time.
III HORIZONTAL LOAD DESIGN
A payload is necessary to test the performance of APM, but the actual antenna is unavailable. An artificial payload is designed to simulate the moment of inertia and frequency. The constraints are as follow taken the capacity of the granite platform, rotation angle of two joint and the mass of artificial payload into consideration: 
Where, 
The moment of inertia changes with the angle of horizontal joint. In Figure II (B) , the moment of inertia around vertical axis is:
The moment of inertia remains constant while horizontal joint is rotating. So the horizontal load is designed with the triangular star configuration which uncouples the moment of inertia of two joint.
Then the horizontal load should satisfy the requirement of frequency. The free vibration differential equation of n-DOF structure is:
Where, [M] is the n rank mass matrix of structure.
[K] is the n rank stiffness matrix.   X and   X are the acceleration and displacement in the reference coordinate. The following equation is got after derivation:
Natural frequencies are calculated: ω1, ω2, ……, ωn. Each frequency is a function of stiffness matrix and mass matrix. So the mass and stiffness are adjusted after the initial design and frequencies calculation, then the frequencies are calculated again. Repeat this process until the basic frequency of final structure satisfies the requirement. The deformation and stress concentration are reduced after final optimization. The final design is shown in the following: There are deviations between sensor output curve and theory calculation especially during the acceleration and deceleration. Compare the filtered curve and theory curve, the precision of gravity unloading is 90%. The precision reduce is caused by the tolerance of manufacture, assembly, viscous resistance, etc. which are inevitable.
V SUMMARY
A hierarchical and simultaneous gravity unloading method is proposed based on the analysis of antenna pointing mechanism. This method can unload the gravity of two orthogonal joint with air spindle and planar air bearings. The artificial load is designed and satisfies the constraints of moment of inertia and basic frequency. The artificial load also uncouples the moment of two joint. An air bearing facility is designed and established based on the method and analysis of load. The test results show that the precision of gravity unloading is 90%.
